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Dear Master’s and Doctoral (M&D) students, hope you are well 

and your studies are progressing at a good pace. During this 

pandemic, your mental state is important to us; therefore, we 

are here to support you in your academic journey. The 

newsletter is a platform where we can interact and share 

experiences. 
 

 

Hopefully as the M&D team we have covered all the important 

information and updates. If there is any information you would 

like clarity on or you would like to chat with us, please click on 

the M&D Whatsapp group link or email Mr Nyamande or Ms 

Vee (Vanessa) on the following emails and link respectively: 
 

 

Joshua Nyamande   nyamanj@unisa.ac.za    

Vanessa Mokobedi   mokobtv@unisa.ac.za 

https://chat.whatsapp.com/FvJcqWk7o386xr7ThBeDKF 

mailto:nyamanj@unisa.ac.za
mailto:mokobtv@unisa.ac.za
https://chat.whatsapp.com/FvJcqWk7o386xr7ThBeDKF
https://chat.whatsapp.com/FvJcqWk7o386xr7ThBeDKF


 

 
 
 
 
 

Bongani Mtshweni is a Research Psychologist and a PhD candidate. He has 

recently been appointed as a Postgraduate Assistant in the Department of 

Psychology under the Grow Your Own Timber Programme. He completed his 

BA (Hons) at the University of Pretoria and MA (Research Consultation) 

through Unisa (Cum Laude). Before joining Unisa, Bongani worked as a 

research intern at Safety and Security Sector Education and Training Authority 

(SASSETA) and subsequently as a researcher at the Commission for 

Conciliation, Mediation and Arbitration (CCMA). His research interests are in 

student support, retention and psychological factors that influence academic 

persistence in institutions of higher learning. 

 

 
Bongani Mtshweni 

 
Bongani is part of the PYC 2614 and PYC 4814 teaching teams, and a member 

of the Departmental Higher Degrees Committee. He is also a part of the 

Community Engagement Project in the department. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Dr Nikki Themistocleous from Unisa's Department of Psychology in the 

College of Human Sciences is a clinical psychologist and senior lecturer. 

She shares her thoughts on mental health during this lockdown period 

due to Covid-19. She says while we are all experiencing extraordinary 

circumstances, it is important to understand that we are all experiencing 

these in different ways. People are facing an economic crisis, self- 

isolation, anxiety, loneliness and helplessness and it is very normal to feel 

this way in this time. It is also important to know that a lot of what we are 

facing is out of our control. Dr Themistocleous says that while it is great to 

be productive, this is the best time to get back to basics and focus on self- 

care and prioritise our wellbeing and health and allow ourselves to slow 

down. "Carrying on as if nothing has changed is problematic. Focus on 

what is in our control. We are all experiencing this together. Focus on 

compassion and kindness towards the self and others." 

 
#CoronavirusInSA #covid_19 #Covid19InSA #SAShutdown 

#SALockdown #Unisa_SALockdown 

Let’s talk about the 

importance of mental 

health awareness 

during COVID -19 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
(Click on the link to watch video) 

https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=51 

6072669084135 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/coronavirusinsa?__eep__=6&amp;__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWFwKlvMPN8b3P_CUzxmI8oQMkX2Q9N5jAnmNLUSi_FUsilRb-dJMMh3-4vb7i3WGlzU27nYxH3sORUSaSqzRWyZE2Nm9gvmTMSUPl84W9f2GS8_H2YnKbxcseMF0TL0AxMkMJDzVeZ6jk1EqCXH6Lkd6LEyrp2zVPAaIKondIP0s7dYXBuRHQIqYZhXP76rle16IasO1kKcd9g_3c3nXOg&amp;__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/covid_19?__eep__=6&amp;__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWFwKlvMPN8b3P_CUzxmI8oQMkX2Q9N5jAnmNLUSi_FUsilRb-dJMMh3-4vb7i3WGlzU27nYxH3sORUSaSqzRWyZE2Nm9gvmTMSUPl84W9f2GS8_H2YnKbxcseMF0TL0AxMkMJDzVeZ6jk1EqCXH6Lkd6LEyrp2zVPAaIKondIP0s7dYXBuRHQIqYZhXP76rle16IasO1kKcd9g_3c3nXOg&amp;__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/covid19insa?__eep__=6&amp;__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWFwKlvMPN8b3P_CUzxmI8oQMkX2Q9N5jAnmNLUSi_FUsilRb-dJMMh3-4vb7i3WGlzU27nYxH3sORUSaSqzRWyZE2Nm9gvmTMSUPl84W9f2GS8_H2YnKbxcseMF0TL0AxMkMJDzVeZ6jk1EqCXH6Lkd6LEyrp2zVPAaIKondIP0s7dYXBuRHQIqYZhXP76rle16IasO1kKcd9g_3c3nXOg&amp;__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/sashutdown?__eep__=6&amp;__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWFwKlvMPN8b3P_CUzxmI8oQMkX2Q9N5jAnmNLUSi_FUsilRb-dJMMh3-4vb7i3WGlzU27nYxH3sORUSaSqzRWyZE2Nm9gvmTMSUPl84W9f2GS8_H2YnKbxcseMF0TL0AxMkMJDzVeZ6jk1EqCXH6Lkd6LEyrp2zVPAaIKondIP0s7dYXBuRHQIqYZhXP76rle16IasO1kKcd9g_3c3nXOg&amp;__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/salockdown?__eep__=6&amp;__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWFwKlvMPN8b3P_CUzxmI8oQMkX2Q9N5jAnmNLUSi_FUsilRb-dJMMh3-4vb7i3WGlzU27nYxH3sORUSaSqzRWyZE2Nm9gvmTMSUPl84W9f2GS8_H2YnKbxcseMF0TL0AxMkMJDzVeZ6jk1EqCXH6Lkd6LEyrp2zVPAaIKondIP0s7dYXBuRHQIqYZhXP76rle16IasO1kKcd9g_3c3nXOg&amp;__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/unisa_salockdown?__eep__=6&amp;__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWFwKlvMPN8b3P_CUzxmI8oQMkX2Q9N5jAnmNLUSi_FUsilRb-dJMMh3-4vb7i3WGlzU27nYxH3sORUSaSqzRWyZE2Nm9gvmTMSUPl84W9f2GS8_H2YnKbxcseMF0TL0AxMkMJDzVeZ6jk1EqCXH6Lkd6LEyrp2zVPAaIKondIP0s7dYXBuRHQIqYZhXP76rle16IasO1kKcd9g_3c3nXOg&amp;__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=516072669084135
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=516072669084135


 
Growing up, my mom bought me a book to read for every birthday and at every single opportunity 

she could get. I really loathed that and wondered why she could not buy me normal presents like a 

doll or makeup. What I didn’t know then, was that she was feeding my inquisitive mind and 

cultivating my desire to read and learn. Now, over 2 decades later, I am still eager as ever to learn in 

order to be the best version of myself. 

 
I studied for my undergrad Psychology degree in Zimbabwe and in 2013 I relocated to South Africa 

to pursue my Master’s in psychology specialising in Research Consultation (MARC). For the 1st time 

in my life, I was away from home and far away from my support system - that was a challenge on its 

own and having to adapt to the fast-paced Johannesburg life made it worse. When I started my 

Master’s, I was certain that everything was going to be a walk in the park, but I was left bewildered 

after realising that I had been in oblivion to think that I knew all there was to know about research. 

It was a learning phase but thankfully I had a lot of support from my peers and guidance from my 

educator such that I felt I was never alone. 

I have always known that I wanted to do my PhD, and this is something I promised myself that I 

would do, and I also believe that Education opens many doors. You see, I am the 1st born in a family 

of three children and I have to lead by example – even if it kills me! 

There was a point, when I wanted to abandon my dream of pursuing my PhD as I felt that I could 

not stomach any more pressure but once the Master’s was done, I yearned for more and that is how 

I found myself in my desired path. Pursuing academics is an uphill battle, filled with consumption of 

tremendous amounts of text, late into the wee hours of the morning. Sometimes, you wonder whether 

it is really worth it? Is education that important? Are the most successful people “that” educated? 

These questions are heightened when the pressure is at its peak and they induce self-doubt. However, 

all these doubts are put to rest, when I remember why I am on this journey and what I want to achieve. 

In the end determination and perseverance yield success and this is the motto I live by! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
by Buhlebenkosi 

Bianca Tshili 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

TURNITIN access: 

 
Your TURNITIN account has already been set up. Once logged in, you can immediately access your classes (no need to 

enrol). 

 
Go to the website www.turnitin.com (use Mozilla Firefox or Google Chrome). 

 
Click on the “Log In” button in the top right corner of the home page (do NOT click ‘create account’). 

 
Enter your username and password. 

 
USERNAME: 123456789@mylife.unisa.ac.za (you need to enter your full myLife email address here). PASSWORD*: 

enter your myLife email password (or type the Turnitin password you created) 

 
*If the password is not accepted by Turnitin, click on 'Forgot your password?' then follow the onscreen instructions to 

reset the password for Turnitin**. 

 
**This password change will NOT affect your myUnisa or myLife passwords. It will only reset your Turnitin 

password. 

 
Workshop: https://youtu.be/icMP3G4pZqw 

http://www.turnitin.com/
mailto:123456789@mylife.unisa.ac.za
https://youtu.be/icMP3G4pZqw


 
Procedures for 2020 submissions: 

 
 

 
 

by Errolyn Gordon 

1. The student will need to log in using their Unisa student number and password. (If they experience any 

difficulties, we, as in Itumeleng Masisi (masisim@unisa.ac.za) or Errolyn Gordon (longel@unisa.ac.za) 

should be informed and we can submit on their behalf.) 

 
2. Due date: 07 October 2020 (but do let us know if an extension is needed. The supervisor can inform us). A 

late submission might take a bit longer to receive the feedback but students are welcomed to follow up with 

their supervisor, who can then follow up with either Itumeleng or Errolyn. 
 

 
3. URL for submitting the M/D proposal: https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=jIuayqM- 

mUekPlUQOY56O1L6xYkNEoNDiWiIc2mvGWtUM1JGTkJVSVRDM0ZUMTU4V0taNkNUMENHMS4u 

 
4. Turnaround time for reviewers: Approximately two weeks but the whole process usually takes 4 to 6 weeks. 

 
5. The supervisor also receives a link to complete their review of their student’s proposal. 

 
6. Either Itumeleng or Errolyn will email the student (and cc’ the supervisor) the feedback. 

 
7. Three possible outcomes: Proposal acceptable unamended; Proposal acceptable after the feedback has been 

addressed to the satisfaction of the supervisor(s); or Proposal needs to be reworked and resubmitted for 

further review. 

 
8. If the outcome is “Proposal acceptable after the feedback has been addressed to the satisfaction of the 

supervisor”, then the student must consult with their supervisor as they improve their proposal. We do not 

expect the student to resubmit to the Higher degrees. Only once the supervisor is satisfied can the student 

apply for ethical clearance. 

 
9. What to do after the proposal has been approved: Apply for ethics clearance. The student must email their 

ethics applications entitling the subject email “Ethics Application” to Joshua Nyamande 

(nyamanj@unisa.ac.za) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Let’s talk about 

mental health and 

sports with Dr 

Tsebe 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Click on the link to listen to the podcast 

https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=205273171 

4857309 

In commemorating the 
World Mental Health Day, 
on 10 October 2020, Dr. 
Koketjo Tsebe had a radio 
interview with Boitshoko 
Moruntshi on Motsweding 
FM. In the interview, Dr. 
Tsebe spoke about the 
importance of mental health 
in sports and further 
emphasised on the need 
to promote mental health 
within the sporting 
fraternity. 

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=jIuayqM-mUekPlUQOY56O1L6xYkNEoNDiWiIc2mvGWtUM1JGTkJVSVRDM0ZUMTU4V0taNkNUMENHMS4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=jIuayqM-mUekPlUQOY56O1L6xYkNEoNDiWiIc2mvGWtUM1JGTkJVSVRDM0ZUMTU4V0taNkNUMENHMS4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=jIuayqM-mUekPlUQOY56O1L6xYkNEoNDiWiIc2mvGWtUM1JGTkJVSVRDM0ZUMTU4V0taNkNUMENHMS4u
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=2052731714857309
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=2052731714857309


 
Establishing a good working relationship with your supervisor can take time and effort. Get to know your supervisor and talk 

about how you can work most effectively together. To do this you may need to: 

 
• Ask you supervisor about their experiences as a research student. 

• Talk to your supervisor’s other research students about their experiences of working with him or her. 

• Read your supervisor’s published articles and papers. This can help you become familiar with their expertise, research 

methods, techniques, and current research interests. This may also help you understand the logic behind their advice. 

• Most importantly, clarify and understand what your supervisor expects of you, both in your written work and during 

supervision meetings. 

 

Invest in a logbook to keep the project running smoothly 

The logbook approach provides both structure and accountability by setting out your goals and achievements. 

 
Supervisors usually have an advantage because: 

 
• They know the discipline better than you do. 

• They have less at stake than you. 

• They know how getting a degree at your institution works. 

• They are an established researcher with publications, understanding of what research is about, how to do research and a 

social and professional network of other researchers. 

• They assess your progress report and make recommendations on continuation. 

• They have the ability to introduce you to social and professional networks that will be invaluable for your career. 

 
In addition, supervisors may belong to a different social, cultural, racial or linguistic group than you and this also has a bearing 

on the hierarchical and power relationship between you and your supervisor. 
 

 
(Lategan, L. O. K. ed. 2008. An introduction to postgraduate supervision. African Sun Media, Stellenbosch. p. 25-29) 

 
 
 

. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Consultants available to M & D students: 

 

• Research assistants 

• Transcribers 

• Translators 

• Editing and language consultants 

• Statistics and related consultants 

• Literature search consultants 

• Qualitative analysis consultants 

• General methodology consultants 

• Questionnaire development consultants 
 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zj2HumvpAeT 

YMhQ0hmNBIlPCCi1PZFoXNcHHUYOxQps/edit 

 
 
Ethical Clearance 

 
Students who are registered for the Master’s or 

Doctoral Proposal module and whose proposals 

have been approved by the departmental Higher 

Degrees Committee may submit for ethical 

clearance with completed documents to Mr 

Nyamande. 

 
NB: Only those students whose proposals have 

been signed off by the Higher Degrees Committee 

will go through the ethical clearance process. NB! 

There is no submission date. 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zj2HumvpAeTYMhQ0hmNBIlPCCi1PZFoXNcHHUYOxQps/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zj2HumvpAeTYMhQ0hmNBIlPCCi1PZFoXNcHHUYOxQps/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zj2HumvpAeTYMhQ0hmNBIlPCCi1PZFoXNcHHUYOxQps/edit


 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

IN MEMORIUM: Mirah 
 
 
 

Wilks 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

It is with utter sadness that the Psychological Society of South Africa (PsySSA) on 7 October 2019 announced the sudden 

passing of yet another of its great leaders, Mirah Wilks. See: https://www.psyssa.com/in-memorium-mirah-wilks/ 
 

The victim of a violent crime that took place at home, Mirah’s untimely death during the morning of Sunday, 6 October 2019, 

has left us with a deep sense of loss. 

 
Mirah was known to a great many of her colleagues in the psychology fraternity, and the communities she served with 

distinction, as someone who in the Jewish culture is referred to as “a mensch”. It is probably one of the greatest honours to be 

called a mench: A good soul; a person with integrity and honour; kind and considerate; someone who always treats others with 

the utmost respect and dignity; someone who is admired and emulated. 

 
Indeed, Mirah was well respected and much loved and these memories of her will stay with us. 

 
Mirah’s early professional life was in Fine Arts, Architecture and Education. In her own words, her second career in Psychology 

provided her “… with a life filled with appreciation for human talent, intellectual curiosity and resilience”. 

 
Mirah was in private practice for 12 years as a HPCSA Registered Counsellor. She served in PsySSA as Chair of the Registered 

Counsellors & Psychometry Division for many years. 

 
A PhD candidate in the Department of Psychology at the University of South Africa, with Prof Juan A Nel as supervisor, Mirah’s 

research was on the phenomenon of resilience as a means of adaptation, survival and thriving in life. 

At the time of her passing Mirah was on the verge of embarking on her fieldwork. 

Her study promised to make a seminal contribution to the lives of many, especially in the LGBTIQA+ community. 

 
In the letter in which she introduced herself to prospective participants, she starts off with: “Everyone has a story.” 

 
She writes that during her lifetime, she was often the identified ‘outsider’, among others, as an immigrant to South Africa to 

avoid war in another country; due to her religion; and as a survivor of childhood polio and adult kidney cancer. She later 

continues: “I have often wondered how I survived, rebounded and found new pathways to health. What was the source of my 

ability to regenerate? Where was my source of hope and positivity? … Did my attitude on life and my personality have anything 

to do with my experiences of resilience in adversity?” 

 
And hopeful and positive, she was. Always… 

 
Our thoughts are with her family and friends and, in particular, her husband, Frank, and two children, Tarryn and Brett, and 

grandchildren, Shaina and Leo. 

https://www.psyssa.com/in-memorium-mirah-wilks/


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
17 July 2020 

Today, with much sadness, we bid farewell to Alison Odendaal: Mother. Wife. Colleague. Emerging scholar. 

Her untimely passing follows several months of initially inexplicable health challenges and a few weeks of 

hospitalisation. 

 
University of South Africa (UNISA) Masters’ candidate of Psychology (Research Consultation) since 2016, 

Alison made an invaluable contribution to the UNISA Department of Psychology, as Intern Psychologist and 

postgraduate assistant (2017-2018). Alison was on the brink of submitting her dissertation entailing an 

interpretive phenomenological study focussed on inpatients with acquired brain injury in a neurorehabilitation 

hospital, with Dr Christine Laidlaw as supervisor. Qualified additionally in Art Therapy counselling, Logotherapy 

and Education, her research was on the application of a structured expressive arts programme during 

rehabilitation to give voice to the experiences of inpatients. 

 
In every respect, Alison had so much more to offer. She loved people and her profession: Psychology. Known, 

and loved, as someone who was vibrant and with a sense of curiosity, she was always eager to learn and grow 

and to contribute to the learning and growth of others. 

Her philosophy in life is best reflected in her own words as contained in a 2019 email communication: 

The important thing is to live each day purposefully in the pursuit of a meaningful life (as life is 

short) which I am passionate about, and also passionate about helping others to find that 

meaning - (I think I know where I am headed in this regard and I WILL make it happen). 

 
On the verge of having a second academic publication, Alison was intent on increasing her research profile 

and honing her manuscript writing skills which she believed was a win-win situation for the future in moving arts 

research forward. Alison was willing to take her chances and did not take no for an answer. Creative and 

innovative, she enlisted her services on an Online counselling platform for trauma, general life problems, 

focused on solutions for holistic living. Her logo: Connection through Reflection. 

 
Alison also had a true spirit of giving: she volunteered her services in many contexts of need. Her work ethic 

was something to behold, and her skills set and life experience, such valuable assets. Her remarkable strength 

of character inspired and encouraged those who knew her: a former supervisor refers to her indomitable spirit 

and a former colleague to memories of very illuminating meetings and engagements. Head of Teaching and 

Learning at the South African College of Applied Psychology (Pretoria Campus), where Alison was on contract 

as Educator since 2020, refers to her as a wonderful ray of sunshine. 

 
Alison, in as many words, considered herself very blessed to have a special family and friends and colleagues 

that care. In this time of loss, our thoughts are, in particular, with her husband, Leo, and two daughters, 

Katherine and Alexandra. 

 
May she always be remembered and loved for the amazing person she was. 

Hamba kahle, Alison. 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

In October 2019, the Department of Psychology at the University of South Africa (UNISA) heard of the 

untimely passing of one of its postgraduate students, Khulukazi Soldati-Kahimbaara who had suffered 

from cancer for some time. 

 
An alumni of the UNISA Masters’ of Psychology (Research Consultation), Khulukazi graduated in 2017 

and, indeed, obtained a distinction for her dissertation Black Mothers’ Journeys: Coming Out about 

their Offspring’s Sexual Orientation, a topic that was very close to her heart. 

 
Much of Khulukazi’s scholarly work focused on matters related to sexual orientation and gender identity 

(SOGIE). This is evidenced by her choosing to do her practicum placements, and subsequent 

internship in 2013, for the mentioned Master’s Research Consultation course with OUT LGBT Well- 

Being (OUT), a civil society organisation situated in Pretoria, Tshwane, Gauteng. She, in fact, on 

completion of the internship continued a volunteer involvement with OUT, focusing on establishing 

support structures for parents of LGBT offspring. For an example hereof, see: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RpH0YKgwcm8#action=share 
 

On furthering her academic studies, Khulukazi, unsurprisingly again chose a topic related to SOGIE and, 

as with her Master’s dissertation, with Prof Juan A Nel as supervisor. Indeed, at the time of her passing, 

she had made considerable progress with her Research Proposal module on the topic, Sexual 

citizenship in South Africa and in selected neighbouring African countries: Representation and lived 

experiences of participants. 

 
Khulukazi was a Lecturer in the Department of English at the University of Pretoria. Without doubt, she 

had much more to offer academia as an emerging scholar, but also ito her passion, in general, activism 

and the person she was. 

 
Our thoughts and prayers are with those she leaves behind, and in particular her daughter, Lisa, and 

son, Musi. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RpH0YKgwcm8&amp;action=share


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Dr Jabulani Nkosikhona Mzizi was known as a kind and sympathetic gentleman. He was always happy 

to help, always keeping to his word. He was a family man. Despite his love for education, his greatest 

joy came from his family, i.e. his wife Lindi and their three children, Zekhethelo, Nasiphi and Nkosinathi. 

 
He grew up in Kwa Machi, Gangala location. He completed his lower education at Phumza Primary 

School and his higher education at Mbusi High School. Dr Jabulani attended the Bethel College where 

he obtained a Secondary Teachers Diploma. 

 
Dr Jabulani was a person who loved learning for the purposes of helping others. He believed that 

education could open doors for anyone who was determined. His favourite quote was: “Believe in the 

impossible, hold tight to the incredible and live life to its fullest potential”. He lived this philosophy having 

pursued his studies at the University of South Africa where he obtained a Bachelor of Arts Degree 

(Honours), Master of Arts, and PhD in African Languages. He worked as an isiZulu subject advisor in 

the Ugu District office in Port Shepstone. He also obtained a Bachelor of Arts (Honours) and Master of 

Arts in Psychology. He was registered for a PhD in Psychology under the supervision of Prof Juan Nel 

and Dr Janice Moodley at the time of his passing. 

 
He has left an indelible impression of the lives that he touched and will be deeply missed. 

Hambe Kahle gentle soul. 



 


